
a reading and spelling review activity

Sea Slug
Match-Up
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Sea Slug Match-Up
Are you ready for a journey into the ocean? Sea slugs 
might sound slimy and unappealing, but these creatures 
are actually fascinating and come in a variety of beautiful 
colors. Some even have cute little faces! Let’s practice 
reading and spelling while discovering these amazing 
creatures in this match-up game.

Prepare the Activity

1. Print pages 3-6 back-to-back. You may also glue the 
pages together if printing back-to-back is not an option.

2. Cut the cards apart and place them in a pile with the sea slugs facing up. (For repeat use, 
laminate the cards and use a dry erase marker to write on them.)

Reading Instructions

1. Choose twenty-four words that you think would most benefit your student to practice. 

2. Write the words on the sea slug cards and have your student read each word out loud. 

3. When your student has finished all of the cards, use them to play Sea Slug Match-Up! Place 
all the cards on the table in a grid with the sea slugs facing down. Choose two cards and 
see if they match. If they do, your student may keep the cards. If they don’t, return them to 
their places for another turn.

Spelling Instructions

1. Choose twenty-four words that you think would most benefit your student to practice. 

2. Dictate the words one by one and have your student write each word on a sea slug card. 

3. When your student has finished all of the cards, use them to play Sea Slug Match-Up! Place 
all the cards on the table in a grid with the sea slugs facing down. Choose two cards and 
see if they match. If they do, your student may keep the cards. If they don’t, return them to 
their places for another turn.
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Exciting Products from All About Learning Press! 
Did you know that All About Learning Press has even more fun in store? 
Check out some of our other engaging, hands-on activity books for your 
student to enjoy!

To learn more about our products, please visit 
www.AllAboutLearningPress.com

or call us at 715-477-1976.

Uppercase Letter Crafts
Cut and paste your way through the alphabet with this 
adorable preschool activity book.

Snug as a Bug Coming in 2024!

Review reading and spelling words with 16 full-color, bug-
themed activities.

Something Fishy
Review reading and spelling words with 16 full-color, fish-
themed activities.

All About Homophones
Your complete tool kit to demystify words that sound alike 
but are spelled differently.

And More!

We take the struggle out of reading and spelling


